
I life but he cannot change Hie laws, ■ all supernatural teaching, and unite In on earth shall eter open them. All tion, and denounced the Church as 
1 or’eBcLethcconseoaence of violât- : proclaiming that God has a right to hold future oaths, all social amt nature the abomination o des, dation > poke,, at.d when atkee:
, nor escape tne consequence ot v | i e ,, educational systems, moral obligations must be disregarded of in Holy \\ rit. Miss e raser is very tonight/
ling them. Whether wo wish t o 1 Education without definite religious if they militate against the oath taken wealthy and said to be, also, very i“ Why/' “ Well, tha n. “ malus

entering into the datk side of that clever and pretty : but as her prospect things so plain that if you I's en te him
Is he who takes such an oath a live husband Is heir to the title and you must he a Catholic In hehet.

Seme piople come a night
' " Are \ - -i going eut

lhe RUHWii “ No
Lvnten Pastoral of the 

Halifax. God ruled the world and exacts our
------7™ , ~ . .1 homage and obedience. If we cheer- ; principles has been put to the teht in , on

Cornelius, by the Grace ot God ana fuiiv vivo them we shall eriov a fair many communities ; it has had a long mom. .favor of the Apostolic See, Arch- “ea8um ôf ha^ panel s in life and e„ and'fair trial ; it has had all that a safe companion or a trustworthy men, estates of bidon, with an invnine ..I ill jou dm, t prohss it, and 1 wnulc.t :
bishop of Halifax : Lure ever last?Tbl «^ if we refuse, I lavish expenditure of public money ; ber of society / about a y,y it Is reasonable be a Catholic under any un.sid, ration,

To the Clergy Religious Orders and "hen eve though worldly goods ni. could purchase m Us favor, and now, You may say that secret socle les do to suppose that materia views did not ! I shall not go again.
Laity ol* the Diocese, Health and L^nd L'y wm gWeTo^a7p,easure in the judgment of thinking men it no, practice or encourage any of these er » o b.s nm-on. lor embracing 
Benediction in theLord: here, and, "the d "appointment oi to- stands condemned by its resMts. outrages against the laws ot Ood snd the Catholic laitli.

T. I it invert It is a well known dav will become the despair of eter Where it has had its fullest scope H ere ot humanity. How do you Know, | »
, ‘.fh fàn me^ln every age haXe nity God lives and rules and lawlessness, municipal and State cor- since they are secret/ The secrecy JUSTICE SMYTH A CONVERT I Christ founded a Church to teach
fact that ali men, in every ago, have “‘*5^ HI, 0wn world, and ruptlon, cheating in all forms that an makes them all possible, and with bad | --- ----- I ,n»u the way of Hnlvatl,,,,. ami com.
longed lo , *Lt. which seemed is although unseen intimately intellectual training makes possible, men, probablo. And facts prove the a uisttnsnl.hed New f ork l,v mauded all to obey it. He p, mised
happiness, ^he objects which seemed is a though unseen, ^ increa6ed ln “startling proper contrary Who assassinated the Km i .. cell... ,u,„ tin- b in........  ! ihat the gates ol hell shnu d ,i! v„r pre-
to them to pr PP^ . ^ Mail has been created to enjoy Him as lions ; the spirit of religious observance peror ot lluesia, he who had freed the ! “r c>‘ | vail against this 1 hurch

'#FKÈsHrE saS'Srtwa &SBri8S33Hl£-s5^i^ EEEH™
right hand. An infinitely wise Créa should work to attain our final end. from {heir delusion,Yid help to secret society. Who attempted the auxiliary Bishop of the archdiocese of llllt tw„ humlmi or not f-ur hundred
tor must haveconitituted an absolutely He says Know you not that they the Creator to Hts rightful 1 assassination of Napoleon, late Em New York. Justice Smyth is. the llhl,hundnd wars o'd can
final end proportioned to the nature o who run in the race all run indeed Uce am*ong. „ia creatures, and thus peror of the Trench / Orsini, agent second of his family to become a Cath be th(, church m Christ. There Is
his creature, and attainable by a right but one receivetb the crown / So run P'“' ...» . ,,, , ’ „f a secret society. Head the account olio, his daughter having entered the , Church that is nineteen him

of the means placed at Its disposai, that you may obtain.'' (I Co, ix ^ tu^'^^.niVm,^,dear"y beloved, be of this, and Napoleon's subsequent Church two years ago. dn-d yeàrs^od and ,hat^,s the ilomau
For a rational being like man, there I he successful runner the one who faf , over youraeives lest the integ- bargaining with the Carbonari for h e On Saturday morning the justice catholic Church. There is no Protest-

must be. then, a rational end, which bears off the pr,ze exerts all his pow- your faith he undermined by life, as given by Vanda,n in his sent a messenger with a carriage to am Chllr(.h ia ,„ur hui,llreU y,.ara
may be reached by acting in a rational era, and keeps bis attention fixed on ^ dJin or motives ot self In- “Undercurrents of the Second Em the parish house of St Gabriels „,d Ca„ anv()n„ of lhun ,Kf lhe

It is in the mauner ot act the goal toward which he is tending. b|) anxioUB|v watchful over pire," and you will better understand Church and requested Bishop Earley, ChurChrist'lounded nil,.seen hun
Ing that our free will has its place He does not stop to pick up 1n°"«rs °“ V0Ur children, teaching them from in- the dangers of secret societyism. who has been his friend lor many dml v,.arH ag0 y The following table,
finds Us opportunity ot meriting, and the roads de, nor to hold idle tonversa^ . w |ove God and t0 Heek for hap Aside fiom its oath bound secrecy, years, to call on him at bis na.licst 6howiuff lhe a,efi lllund,.rs a„d the 
meets its awful responsibility. We j dons with companions He never ,nH^g not ln the gooda of thlB world there is another and a fundamental convenience. Bishop l alley re p|ari, ()f orlgln lhl. 1)rill(,ipal
cannot seriously wish to be unhappy turns aside irom the straight path , but 'vhich pass like a shadow, but in the reason why the Church condemned sponded at once, and when he <tu Cburcbes, has been complied by that

cannot successfully resist the ten- with mind alert to avoid obs.aeles, and -,,vmPeDt of God hereafter. Under Freemasonry. According to the au shown to the sick jurist a room, Jus languished author Cardinal Gibbons
deucy, in general, to happiness j we with will firm set on success, h. bends (hat our flnal (,Ild ia uot in thiB thority of the great leaders ot free tice Smyth luformtd him that he ,u )1(U.h lns,am.,. wllh 0UI. ,.x ,.p;ion
can. however, by the overmastering all his energies to outdistance his orld . hence 0Piv disappnintment and masonry in Continental Europe, wished to be received into the Church Ma amhnr„v hu Kt„t„m„]|W is „„„.
power of our free will, endure pain rivals. Now, according to the Apusue, "' of 6plrlt êan resuit from a life Masonry is a religion, the religion oi without loss of time. 1 he request sur Ca|h( lk..
and suffering pattently-yea, joy- we must so run if we wish to gain the uJll(,uenCTJ and ut,guided by re- naturalism and Pantheism, as opposed prised the Bishop somewhat, as the A„abHplift8 Place of origin. Ger
fully-and we can control and direct prize of eternal felicity. So run veal(,t, r(Jligion. to the religion of revelation. lhe applicant is usually required to pre many j'nulld,.ri Nicholas Stork,
that tendency aright. that you may obtain. llni[ate St. Paul, and bring your Church of Christ, being the divinely pare himself lor baptism by a course yHa]. Authority quoted, Yin

Since, then, all men tend, by a nat 111 ,ss 11 pni'posc a J, , bodies into subjection hv the chastise Instituted and commissioned organ of of Instruction covering severe mrni is ct.n* J. Milner, “ HeligivUs Dcnomiua
ural impulse, to a good which will are primary requisites. Moreover, the ^‘tofself-dcnia!. This sell denial revealed truth, must condemn every Upon questioning Justice Smyth, the tlo„a. •’
make them supremely happy, this im Bw.uh (ErEhL hLm must not be merely in sinful pleasures, society or sect whose principles tend to Bishop, however, found that he was Baptists. Place of origin, lihcdo
pulse must have been implanted in ® r ,v' . ., . " i thev indeed but' als0' at times, in harmless ones, undermine, mutilate, or falsify that well prepared,and alter Jus co om> lalaml. Founder, II iger Williams,
their nature by God, the Creator. Now ̂ eem.vrleivêt cBr.mfble Habits are formed by the repetition ol revealed truth. The antagonism then had made a prolession of faith, Bishop Authority quoted, “The Bork
since He is infinitely wise ns well as that they may receive a^ corruptible thu ,Bme act . oncu acquired they be- in its last analysis, is that essential Farley baptised him and anointed him of Religions," hv John Haywood,
loving, He could not have done this WW » Bî,hier, f ,r «lrimm re come, so to speak, a second nature, antagonism that must exist between with holy oik On Saturday evening Kree Will Baptists. 1’iace of origin,
without having, at the same time, con if,,’. comment rn nur ewn Acquire the habit of self denial, which the religion of revelation and the re Justice Smyth s illness took at, alarm New Hampshire. Founder, Beniamin
stituted a final end for man, in which ' ’ , d b thvae words . gives strength and vigor to character, ligion of Naturalism or 1 antheism^ lug turn, and Bishop ar y w ■» 1 ‘ Randall, 17hii. Authority quoted
that tendency to happiness should find TaLy„,hm e fn trtlMos- for a 7ce- by practising acts of mortification. Be We are aware that the Freemasons oi summoned to hts bedside. Ue lound ..TheHookut U«ligion8 "
everlasting rfst. In what does that 1 ‘ 1 , , , ^ fit : lh assured the one who never denies one England and the l nlted States have the sick man coueeious, ai g? Free Communion liapiists. Place of
final end consist / How is it to be at- _ . , thB naK,i,„w and self a lawful pleasure, will soon in- broken with Continental Freemasonry, extreme unction. origin, New York. Founder, Bcnijah
tained / These are questions worthy P " . , J1 ‘ ■nniihle dulge in unlawfulones Hence theLen and that Grand Master Sutherland ol When Bishop Farley left the bed Corp, close ol eighteen century. All
ot the serious consideration ol all rea 1 " ' fnr whom there ten season has been es'ablishcd to teach the New Y'ork Masons recently severed side ol the new convert, it is said that thoritv quottd, Rev. A l> Williams
so liable men; for it is only by under- prize ; ana vnr smtns, mr wnum loere ua t0 restrain ourselves and in master fraternal relations with the Masons ot lhfl latter addressed him as follows: fn Hisiorv of All Denomlnatlomi. "
standing them aright that we can rise ,d Ln .t7r ,nv of hanniuess our sinful passions by abstaining from Peru because they rejected the Bible '• 1 hope that God will tend to you Seventh Day B-pliais. I’mce of ori-
to the true dignity of our nature, ap “ •*'. nr to°d or amuBementa otherwise quite and substituted in its place the Masonic when you come to die the same bless gin, United S ates. Founder, General
prehond our duties, and apprecia'e our ayi-. 00 ln *"r ’. . .• --..f,,/-, lawful. Eater Into the true spirit of constitution. But Rome d-'Kls with ing that you have brought to me. Conference, ist:;. Authorilv quotid,
advantages as Christians and children vicious to put a^curoon tneir a mu m- Lgnt and fit yourselvea to become win Masonry as she knows it and its prin Later tho patient took a turn for \y. 1! Gillen, in “History id All De 
of God. What object can satisfy iho ®. . .*• ther can find in the ners of the eternal prize that goes to oiples, as explained by its greateet and the
longings oi our rational appetite, dis ”, life o secure these eler those who chastise their bodies and best known European exponents, and
pel every fear of loss or change, banish _ , Dri71. fighter mav baingtheir senses into subjectlonsto the not with exceptional cases
lo rover all possibility of pain, or so, ‘‘"Vvcry ow minded LreMue b/t l«ws of a God given religtcn. Space allows us to give hut a few
row, or worry, and till up the full meas B.Ld v he has some Lualhies more C.O Brien, quotations to prove that European

of perfect and unalloyed happi ^!"L?:randennobUM than the pe™ron Archbishop of Halifax. Freemasons hold that Masonry is the
ness / Can any of the various earthly X hBdng the knowledge Lî a Chris E F. Murphy, V G, only and aU sufficient religion,
goods in the pursuit of which so many ™o, “Ydafhe life of a sensuall!i Ilalltax, loth Feb , IBitS. lk.zot, General Secretary
expend time, and energy, and life it tlan' kads th® llfe a Bensualiet. ----------_-------- . French Grand Orient, in hia “
self do this'/ Assuredly not ; for al Let us,further,learn from the Apostle ernnPT snfTFTTFS leal, Philosophical, and Moral Tableau
though our soul is finite, vet it has a how wo should act : “I, therefore, so StA-nxi • 0f Freemasonry," written when he
craving for, and a capacity of universal run, not as at an uncertainlty : I so Bolton, Miss , Feb. 18, 1808. had been thlrity one years a Free
happiness which no created object can fight, not as one beating the air (2G> vBmnnk Tournai • tnarou' 8a-VR = 0ur .rellS'»n 18 thi'
satisfy Give if it were possible, all How many in our day deny the great Ed. N. l . 1 reeman s Journal . natural, primitive, universal, and un
the riches glory, power, honor and truths of the revelation, or doubt as to Why is it that the Catholic Chuich changeable religion — it is Free-
esteein of the weild tn one man, and their binding force on our conscience ? condemns Free Masons, Odd Fellows maaonry " M flagon, in his “Inter-
think y oü would he be perfectly happy : Against them tho words ot St, i au! and Knights nf l*y thlas / * Uve us an pretatlve Course, " says “ lhe first.
Would not tho fear of loss hauut him '/ bear witness. He was absolutely sure article on the subject, setting forth the mao wb0| on perceiving the order
\iould not the infirmities of human that an eternal crown could be gained real objections. manifested in the universe, concluded
nature cast their shadows round him / by each one ; he was, under God’s It would prove most interesting and that there is a God was a benefactor to
Would not the spectre of death sit at grace, and by a right use of his tree instructive to hosts of your readers, the world ; but he who made that God
the festive board delying his power to will, shaping his course in a manner Respectfully. speak was au imposter."
forbid hlm outrance, or his riches to which he knew of a certainty would Inquiring Protestant. Here is a direct denial of revelation,
stay his approach / And, apart from enable him to gain it. He was not The Church condemns all secret, According to M. Ragon, Abraham,
all these ills the soul would look be beating the air in doubt and mlsgiv- oath bound societies as dangerous to MoS(,a| the Prophets,
vond the special and particular goods ing ; ho was up and doing with the the Christian religion and the Christian Himself, were imposters.l
so abundantly possessed, to a universal strength and perseverance that come ol atate. That this danger is not merely The “ Freemason Orator," “ a selec-
good which it had not It is evident, invincible faith. He wasdenyiug him speculative or a deduction a priori is tion of discourses pronounced on Mas
therefore that perfect happiness can self too, for he says “But I chastise sufficiently evident to any one who 0nic solemnities, relative to the dogmas
not be had in this world ; it must be my body and bring it into subjection " carefully and intelligently reads the and history 0f the order, and to tho 
looked for in another state of life-in (27) There is no other way of win- history of Europe for the last hundred morality taught in the workshops,"
the hereafter uin£ in the race ’ we lnU8t deny our and Hfty years. Nihilism in Russia, and pubijRhed by the French Grand

„ . r „loarv „nd mnat nf the selves, restrain our evil passions, and Iiluminism in Germany, Carbouarism Orient at Paris in 18-J5, gives the fol
O U,Ck ? LrLun-t US arise from the wlth unwaveriul? faith a0 run that in Italy, and Freemasonry in all these iowing words of a member of the Lodge

rh ! T.nv rents » to reLoznize we maY »btain tha incorruptible countries, but more particularly in of MtB Tabor, Paris : “Nothing is
fact that so many r i * ‘ crown. There are those who make France and Laly,illustrate in the social mnrc incontestably true than nature—
this salutary truth. , uo effort to win; and there upheavals within that time the destruct that is, existence. The Masonic Order
theory, all will “ here below • are those who wish t0 re,ceive the ive tendency and infiuence of secret ia derived from the ancient mysteries, 
happiness cannot be t- ' reward without too much iuconvent a0cietylsm. The same danger was whjch themselves arose from nature,

y v ence to themselves. These latter illustrated in this country by the alld had uaturo (or a sacramental
would sit with our Saviour at the mar Knights of the Golden Circle, the Ku basis. It certainly follows that this 
riage feast or follow His triumphant Klux Clan, the White Caps, the Mailla, r0yai art, this symbolic and mysterious 
entry into Jerusalem : but they shrink the Chinese Highbinders, the Know temple, in fine, tho Masonic Order, is 
from the chalice of Gethsemani, and Nothings and the A. P. A. th„ emblem of nature and of pre exist
from the cross of Calvary. Let us not All attempts to gain unlawful ends lng trivh. Therefore, this order is 
deceive ourselves, dearly beloved : if are invariably hidden under the cloak natural law, the true and unique re 
we wish to reign with Christ we must of secrecy. Good and lawful ends fear Hg|nn,"
first suffer with Him. Self denial, not the light of day. Consequently Note here how it is all nature, nat
honesty, humility, purity of thought, flnv association or society whose ,,r„- u„. nj.. _ at.q nothing nf Gn<l as
word, and action, lively faith, unfal m0‘tives and purposes are guarded by , rnatnr and Revealer. Much more of 
tering hope, ardent charity, are noces- oath-bound secrecy is justly e'--'"cted, 
sary ior those who would be victors ln and should bo teared. Whj so°irk in
the race for true and enduring happi the dark if their purposes are g<Sdd and

be avowed / He who takes an

WHERE THEY OhIGIMATED

Matthew

use

manner.

Campi lli:-s. nr Christians. Place of 
origin, Virginia. Founder, Alexander 
Campbell, 18U1 Authority quottd,
“ Book o! R-llglons. ’’

Methodist Episcopal. Place of ori 
gin. England. Founder, John Wesley, 
17;kk Authority quoted, Rev. Nathan 
Bangs, in “ History of All Denomina
tions ”

Reformed Me hodist. Place of ori 
gin. Vermont. Branch of the Method
ist Episcopal Church, 1814. Authority 
quoted, li-v. Nathan Bangs, in “ His 
tory of All Denominations."

Methodist Society. Plate of origin, 
New York. Branch of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, 1K20. Authority 
quoted, Rev W N. Stilwell, ln “ llls- 
torv of All Denominations. "

Methodist Protestant. Place of ori
gin, Baltimore. Branch of the Method 
ist Episcopal Church, ls;tO. Author
ity quottd, James R. Williams, in 
“ History of All Denominations."

True Weslyan Methodist. Place of 
origin. New York. Founders, dele
gates from Methodist dénominations, 
1848. Authority quoted, J Timber- 
man, in “History of All Denotniua 
lions."

Presbyterian (Old School) Place of 
origin, Scotland. F’ounder, General 
Assembly, Infill. Authority quoted, 
John M. Krebs, in “ History of All Dé
nominations. ”

Presbyterian (New School). Place 
of origin, Philadelphia. Founder, 
General Assembly, 1840. Authority 
quoted, Joel Parker, D. D, in “His 
torv of All Denominations."

Episcopalian. Place of origin, Eng
land. Founder, Henry VUE, 1">:I4. 
Authority quoted, Macauley and other 
English historians.

Lutheran. Place nf origin, Germany. 
Founder, (Martin Luther, lfi'21 
thority quoted. S. I 
‘ History ui AU Dsucmioalloub. "

Unitarian Congregationallsts. Place 
Founder, 

Authority

THERE ARE TWO CONCEBNED.
Rev.L. A. Lambert. LL. D., tnN. Ï. Freeman's 

J our nul.
The letters written by Rev. 1) Mc Allister, 

D. 1)., tu Rev. L. A Lambert, 1). 1> , ami 
Dr. Lamberl’s replies to them, Uot lx ol which 
appeared in the Commercial Gazette in the 
form of a discussion of Church doctrines, will 
shortly be issued in hook form by Dr. Me 
Allister. Additional matter will bo prepared 
by the doctor, in order that his argument 
may be complété. The volume will likely be 
a VJmo, of about .100 pages. It is published 
in response to a general demand, ami will 
form a valuable addition to the religious 
literature ct the day. Pittsburg Commercial 
Gazette.

live

of the 
Hietor

In view of tho fact that we—a part> 
to the diEcufislon—have not been con - 
Bulled about it, thia proceeding of Dr 
McAllister is exceedingly strange. We 
cannot consent to this thrifty enterprise 
except on certain conditions. First, he 
must publish only those of his letters 
that we have thus far replied to in the 
Freemans Journal. Several of his let
ters we have never seen, as tho doctor 

not considerate enough to send

and even Christ

was
them to us. Second, the letters and 
replies must appear as originally 
written — excepting typographical 
errors—without note or comment, or 

additional matter whatever.any
Third, we must have the proof reading 
of our articles and the making of 
headings and subheadings. Fourth, 
all our articles in reply in the Free 
man’s Journal must appear. Fifth, we 
must have half the net proceeds of the 
sale of the proposed book.yet we see how 

their conduct and employ their 
time and talents as if there were 
no other end for man than the acquisl 
tion of perishable goods, or tho gratiti 
cation of one’s whims, or fancies, or 

The voice of conscience is

The reader will see that these cotidi 
fions are only reasonable and fair. 
We ask nothing that we art not willing 
to grant. The doctor is acting as if 
there were but one side to the matter, 
and that hts side. We have remind» d 
him of his error on this point, and 
taken measures that our rights shall 
he respected.

With regard to his later letters pub 
lioht d in the Gazette and which remain 
unanswered because that paper has 
closed its columns to our replies, we 
will answer them on condition that the 
Gazette, having published them, will 
publish our answers, that its readers 
may see both sides, and on condition 
that tho letters are sent to us. 
cannot, of course, undertake to answer 
them without seeing them.

passions.
stilled ; the sense of duty disregarded 
the dignity of human nature debased ; 
honesty and honor laughed at as some 
thing antiquated ; the gioriuus gifla of 
intelligence and free will perverted 
from their noble purposes to base uses 
— all, all is forgotten in the reckless 
quest for pleasure or for tho means to 
lead an idle life without an aim worthy 
of a rational being or an object 

What won-

;
All

S. Smmk- r in
urn! !nw etc 
Creator and Revealer. 
the same kind might be quoted to 
prove that the fundamental dogma of 
Masonry is naturalism.
Ing to look further into the subject can 
consult “The Secret Societies and 
Society, by N. Deschamps, with an in
troduction on the action of secret so 
cieties in the nineteenth century, by 
Claudio Janet tho Abbe Barruel's 
work, “ The Memoirs of the Jacobins;” 
Robertson’s “ Lectures on Modern His 
tory and Biography,” and Parson’s 

Church History,” Vol. I,

Germany, 
1510

nf origin,
Celarlus, about 
quoted, Alvan Uaimou, in “ History of 
all Denominations.”

Those wish
ness. may

These truths should bo diligently oath to carry out ends that cannot, be 
taught by parents to their children, made known to him until he has taken 
aud"the principles of Christian action the oath, is a dangerous man to society, 
carefully intilled Into their minds in He who swers to obey the yet unknown 
youth so that becoming deeply rooted commands of unknown and irrespous 
in their consciences, they may exercise ible superiors is a slave, and those who 
a salutary and guiding inllnence over require such an oath are tyrants if they 
their conduct. Our Holy Father the had the power. He who takes such an 
Pope has recently told us In his Encyc oath is like one who, standing in a 
lical to the Bishops of Canada, that room one half of which is light and the 
“purely scientific instruction," and other half in black darkness, swears 
“vague and superficial notions of that he will not reveal anything what 
virtue," are not sufficient to form good soever that is done in that darkness to 
Christiaus, or upright citizens. I ask which the oath alone gives nlm en
voi! all to have a copy of that magnifi trance. Be it conspiracy against the
cent letter in your homes, to study it Government, against society, against The ranks of titled converts in Eng- ter, if possible, and uses no other Bible 
carefully and to be guided by its wise the liberty or life of others of the com- land has just been augmented by tho during the whose series of lectures to 
and lovi’n»- words. Would that all munity, against the honor of men or reception Into the Church of the young prove Catholic doctrine. I ho minis 
mav see their truth, and, recognizing thu virtue of women ; be it assassina- Viscount Encnmbe, preliminary tn his tors generally attend one night and no 
that without “religion there ia no tion, bestiality, sodomy, or the cult and marriage to Mias Fraser, sister of I .ord more. Phey are asked to present oh
moral education worthy of tho name, practice of Greek Priapism or Budd- Lovat of theScottlsh peerage. TheVIs retiens if they have any but it is an
none trulv efficacious," lay aside pre- hist Lignamtsm ; nlltho same, tho oath count Is a grandson ol the first earl of exceptional occurrence to have a single one whose feet are lirmlv and sec
indices deliberately fostered by the sec taker swears that his lips will ever be Eldon, who so bitterly opposed Daniel objection presented during lhe eutiru | piant,.d on jbn aoMd rock—Tho
ular spirit that is seeking to overthrow sealed, that no court of law, no power O'Connell'shghtforCathollc Emancipa- week. slonary.

Congregationallsts. Place of origin, 
England Founder, Robert Browne, 
ir>s:;. Authority quoted, E XV. An 
drew», in “ History of All Denomina
tions. ”

Quakers Place of origin, England, 
Founder, George Fox, 1G47. Author 
tty quoted, English historians.

Quakers. Place of origin. America 
Founder, \\rilliam Penn, DUT. Au 
thority quoted, American historians.

Catholic. Church. Place of origin, 
Jérusalem. Founder, Jesus Christ, 
211. New Testament.

save self indulgence, 
der, then, that on all sides 
the bitter cry of balll -d schemes, 
and the low sad wail of broken, wasted 
lives, are heard ? 
hearts, with unlimited possibilities for 
good, if guided aright, have been left 
unstrained and undisciplined in youth, 
and ruthlessly exposed to tho danger 
that lurks in the practical maxims ot 
a social system that lives without God, 
and tho corruption that openly invites 
to evil in so many ot the publications 
of our time. Poor wayward hearts! 
Shall we be surprised if you make ship 
wreck of your character, blast your 
lives, ami find only vanity and alllic 
tion of spirit. The world is trying 

it tried in the time of St. Paul, 
to live without Gcd, and you 
partly the victims, and partly the 
willing dupes of this mad attempt. 
Man may, indeed, put God out of his

XV e

Poor, wayward

Uses a Protestant Bible,“Studies in
XVe are indebted to Drpage 108.

Parson’s work for much that is said | 
above.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Rev. P. F. Brannan, who is giving 
missions to non Catholics in Texas,

! gives a special invitation to all Pro- 
! testant preachers to attend. He bor
rows a Bible from a Protestant minisAnother English Convert.

There is no place like the Catholic 
may feel tho very 

reality of intellectual and spiritual 
freedom. No man stands so uprigy 
and feels the power within him as y

Church where one

now, as
are
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©he Cailj xUt lUrom
nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century." Christianas mlhi
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